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Nlmrt-cuuiiti^s are not to be attributed to, 
it* promoters ) It pretends to give Cath
olic freedom of education, while at a 
mallei of 1 let it denies it to them. A 
law which exempts Catholic-* from rates 
levied fo«* th • Public or elementary 
schools, and at the same time imposes 
High School îates upon them—the lligh 
Sellout being just as repugnant to their 
conscience a^ the Public School— D a very 
thin measure of civil and religious 
liberty, and cannot, properly speaking, be 
called a Separate School Act. It is a 
treacherous enactment, calculated to de
prive Catholic children of the means of 
acquiring a >.i't*iiur education, or commit 
parents to a line of conduct opposed to tbo 
teachings of their Church. Owing to the 
purposely narrowed limits of the Act, the 
position of a Separate School teacher is a 
most unenviable, indeed, a very humili
ating one. No matter what bis attain
ments, how long his experience, what his 

he cannot hope to lise out of the 
elementary school, because there it no 
higher grade open to him. His pupils 
may ascend to a higher grade in another 
but a hostile system, and he is expected 
to train them for their entrance examina
tion—to hand them over to a High 
School in which lie knows their faith and 
morals will be imperilled. If they com
pete successfully, thoughtless Catholics 
receive the result with huzzas, forgetting 
that while it may be an evidence of the 
thoroughness of the elementary instruc
tion imparted in the Separate School, the 
very fact of the pupils presenting them- 
sieves at all for the entrance examination 
is a forced confession from their teachers 
and their pastors, that Catholic schools 
can do no more for them. And if a pas
tor or a prelate, in the discharge of hia 
duty, proceeds to enforce the rules of the 
Church ielating to education, which are 
as intolerant of the higher as they are of 
the elementary grades of every non Cath
olic system, presto ! up rise indignant 
parents in protest against his interference 
as “putting a premium upon ignorance,” 
and open rebellion ami public i-candal

And further on :
“The egregious failure of the existing 

Law to provide Separate High Schools is 
alone sullicient to damn it in the estima 
lion of all right-thinking Catholics. Hut 
it fails in more than that. It leaves us 
without representation in the administra
tive branch of tin- Education Department, 
without a single friend at Court, ho to 
speak, while it tolerates the most unfair 
and mischievous system of i ispection 
which it is possible to devise.

The administration of the Department 
is entirely in the hands of lion-Catholies. 
Here, as in the other divisions of the pub*
1 i-vva •, a Deputy Minister is in charge 
of allai is, and nil business is transacted 
through a Secictary.
sponsible to the Legislature, but to the 
Deputy i entrusted the administrative 
branch of the Department. “Having to 
do with the administration of existing 
High and Public (including Separate) 
School Laws and Regulations, and various 
routine matters of the ollice shall he under 
the personal supervision of the Deputy 
Minister, subj vt to such directions as the 
Minister of Education may from time 
to time give.” In lact, if not in name, 
the Deputy Minister is Superintendent of 
Education for the province. Now, a 
noii-CathoJic, no matter of what persua
sion, or how well qualified in other re
spects, cannot he expected to superintend 

lueatioii of Catholics, and administer

i Catholic education, Dr. Kyvrsoii would 
have been found recommending it

'THE SCHOOL OLESTIO.VTHE LUT HE It CENTENARY.towed on the Indians, but in April, 1648,
gable. His first and principal solici- for8âpy °fourthundretTthousand were Wo present our readers with an 
tudo in taking chargo of tho arch- presented. In discharging this duty lie articlc in this ishuo on Martin 
diocese of Milan was the reformation wonM not the Luther. In next week’* paper will
of his clergy. For this purpose ho tilrollg„ ,nd remove the mitre from lu» appear another article, which will 
hold both provincial and diocesan head. Many believed that his death was 8ccm to give our patrons a vicar view 
synods, convinced that there is noth- bt'^nty’^g^aiidthkne'i!'’ uf the baneful effects of Luthers
ing so well adapted to awaken and We need not speak of tho Lavais, publie career,andplaco tho reformer s 
rocnkindle tho zeal of pastors as de- U|Q Lallemants and Brel-vufs, who public character in its just light before 
liberation in common on the inter- fl!{ure H0 gloriously in the early, the world. Protestantism is nowon 
osts of their respective flocks. Those n01, 0f tbo pl uVcnchers and Taches, 
synods took into consideration the 
best means to keep out heresy, to 
diffuse good books, to secure for tho 
faithful tho preaching of the 
Word of God, and tho careful admin
istration of tho sacraments, purlieu- 

also tho mak-

dovotodnoss truly indcfatl-and never
iU ro te support. The hill was never accepted 

We will, we know, be told, as Catholic. | hy the Catholic, hierarchy or laity a a 
have often under like cit umstances 1 

ffore 1 u told, that we are unreasonable .Impie i i that It could not have been 
in seeking for changes in the school law
when it permits the existence of separate I mea-ure then obtainable, nothing more.

The bill bad not been in force more than 
n year when it was openly condemned by 
leading C'atholh
trial the Toronto Freeman said : “After 
a year’s operation, wo are beginning to 

ebu d act of find out the advantages which our c i-
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filial svtttlvmviit uf tbo fiuvstiuii fur the

I•opted. It wa- accepted Be the bet-t

|.very clearly to11 ut we deai
state that as citizens uf this free country 
we arc determined to insist upon the full 
enjoyment uf our conscientious rights, 
first amongst which wo reckon freedom of 
education. The separate sc
lSG;i gave us little if anything m >rc than religionists d* rive from Sett’s Separate- 

had previously enjoyed. It pursed in Schu>d bill uf 1 St».». A mure cruel liuax,
transparent deception, under the 

show uf a measure of justice, of conferring 
benefits, never has been practised by a

After «a twelve months

tho occasion of tho Luther Conten-
muking vain efforts to revivewho shine out so nobly in tho more 

recent history of North America. 
All these may justly be termed.bene
factors of their race. Luther can 

llis life bore

ary,
the deification of Luther. Catholics 
cannot, therefore, be too well posted 
on tho real causes leading to tho ro- 

t he worthlessness of

we
its original shape it might have done great 
good, but under the manipulation of Dr.
Ityerson it could not meet and it has not
met the just desires of the Catholics of I Uovernment on a whole community.”
Ontario. Dr. Ityerson himself supplies us Aud James O’Reilly, L.-p, a Human L.ath- 
with a history of the ad; (die lawyer of Kingston, and city lte-

“At this juncture (March 1862) a change corder, in an ngit.'t i<>n meeting of Roman 
of administration took place ; the lion. J. Catholics in that v. dcclafcd .—“This
Sandlichl McLlou.kl fur...... a iiews.lmin- luuclvvauutcd Separate School Act is
istration, and an adjournment of the Leg- * . , „islature for lèverai weeks was agreed nothing but a sham and a fraud, 
upon. On the reassembling of Parliament, Well, the bill has now been in force for 
Mr. Scott’s special committee reported his fully twenty years, and though from time 
Dill with certain amendments which were [u Umu amelKied in a sense favorable to

Catholics, doc, not yet give satisfaction, 
and was manifesting its, If more and more With all the amendments made to it its 
to the Bill. At thi- time 1 had proceeded defects aie soTmmerous as to render it of 
officially to Quebec ; ai d when asked my COIU,,aratively small service to the Catholic

steZSTWetott «—-«-5.
the Bill as lirst introduced. The uppoei- may be asked, are these defects? We 
tion to it among Lpper Canada member» -hall employ no language of our own to 
was very strong ; end the Government eUUUierate them. We shall give their 
.lid not appear to countenance it. At , et furth by the Catholic
length Mr. Scott called upon me, to ex- u‘ f
plain some personal matters, and to know Shield, a journal which duimg it- met 
my specific objections to his Bill. I replied, career did much set vice to Catholic educa- 
that 1 ohjecte.l to the very principle uf a [iull -phat journal, edited by the Rev. 
private member of l’arlianiviit doing what j, ^ Whelan, one of the very foremost 
the Government alone should do, namely, i„ .i.u i>rnvinei>bringing in measures to amend (when authorities on education in t ’
deemed necessary) a system of nubiic in- set forth the defects and inequalities of 
structiuii for the country ; but Mr. Scott ^ Separate School Law of Ontario in a 
wished to know what objections 1 had to go clcar and BO masterly as to de-
the Bill itself. 1 thou shewed, and at his manner su mat j
request lent him a copy of the. amended nerve the closent attention of < itholics
Bill, with my erasure of objection,able this Province. Said the Shield ; 
clauses, and notes on others requiring At the very base of thi* Law, which 
modifications to annulate them to the ffcs,vs to vstnuli,h Separate Schools, lies 
Common School law. In a «lay < r two * knestj which has caused it to totter
Mr. Scott called upon me again stating ou Ecma, ,; will bring it
that, naving consulted his friends, he nc Ulmljljl ,iown some day if not repaired, 
ceded to my objections, anil w ould pro- lt ;8 ti,e weakness of granting to Catholics 
pose to amend the Bill accordingly. 1 ^ ivikgl!3 ,lf withdraw ing—with or
replied that 1 still objected to any other w|lbuul reason—their support from 
paity than the Government conducting a s all. Schools, and turning it over to 

of lliat kind through the Leals- mm-sectarian, godless .Schools,
lature ; but us he removed from the Bill -ptu U liberty of action, with a ven- 
what 1 considered ol j -ctionahle, I would directed against Catholic educa-
waive my ol j .étions on his proceeding ^ »0j|, Cs!llvlic, enjoy it 
with the Bill, and would ant him to get it C(mCi,di;d to them fur the plain purpose of 
pa-Eid, on two conditions:—first, that it . b tUling Separate Sc hook
should be assented to ou the part of the X uou-Catholie, so long u-he remains 
Government, and therefore pas-cd on their j, cannot, under any circumstance,
respousibihi v, and secondly, tint it should rufuBe bw mateiial support to the l’ublic 
be accepted ", the authorities oflnstdiurch gcbooj9_ q-|„.y „iay lie a public failure— 
as a filial settlement of the question. Oil 0"{ them are—but, as a tax payer,
this latter point, 1 addres eit Mr. Scott as innot escape being taxed for their
neaily as 1 can recollect to the following niaintcllanco. Ue.may consider the teacher# 
effect : “You are only a private member lab„ |ir intellectually, or lmtli morally 
of l’ailiament ; you are not a repres, nta- ^ i|^,.nMtuaUy, unfit for finir position ; 
live of the Roman Catholic Church ; you . refuse them bis moral support,
may a-sure the House, u# well as myself, , n„a„e a private tutor for his chil 

, , ., 1Q , that this Bill is accepted as a final settle , ... "]u, must pay the Public
From Naples, under date the l-lll meut of the Separate School question ; so gT’l tax lust the samei There is no ‘|‘« « .

inst. came the following despatch: did Sir Etienne Tache, when he introduced ““oo* J the law regulating it, with that attention.

,.ssst;==iise: ilEFfEsirFiJis
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The largo attendance at the Con- ‘belied of that, 1 will do what i can to ma,k ™ .''“."''‘iLfrmo Scparati- Schools. Committee of the Council of Public Ingress and the unmistakoably clear prevent the passage of your Bill, however à trusui happei to disagree on slruelion/speciafly chajjjjil with the «d-

master of the Irish Orangemen, says the inlontionsand purposes of Italian ‘B ]855. . he may" onkr his' name off the roll, and ti™ tb.e th”ecauee
he can no longer keep his camp fol- Catholics, will give intense satisfac- \lr. Scott ^Ued upon mo again, Ithmk i fJt0 becomc a Public School rate- f^UrusCno* ground" for complaint, 
lowers under control if nationalist Uon t0 lno friends of order every- rtBXÆCÆ “wlïïÆSÏ Ü defl. in our School Law is

meetings are not prohibited. In where_ The Italian Catholics have 0f the Roman Catholic Church in Canada, can UI1[lutuilc banner of no rent or no thl! waul of movi-iou for 
other words he desires Ireland to be cvery rea6on to feel aggrieved at the and % Shat He 'Sil- 'l*cfion of SeVar„e Schools,
given over to Orange brutality and jitigraco inflicted on their race and Archbishop was not able to go out himself, “-q not attempt Vj arrest and sui-press speciur, however uminout ins talents, or
insolence. The League, while it has ^he loss to their country and to tho he proposed that hia Secretary, the Very k;m. and the Public Schools will pocket great bis usefulness, is quite unable to do
nothing to gain by courting the favor dmrch by tbo spoliation of tho Ke»- VijCl“^03 wT'had been sent his money without a tingle qualm of con- justice to all the Separate School# of

dominions of the Holy See. There Mops from Upper Canada to ^ two.faced Ontario in this respect. Mr. White has
is no true Catholic to whom it is not, watch the legislation on educational mat- Whn are tln.^ resul‘ 8chool hi.lv certainly, under existing c.rcu.n,tances,

, . . -i . ters, should meet me ou the subject. 1 _ iv r,rotzres8: on discharged hi» duties in a manner beyond
at first glance, clear that the tom- agreed t0 the meeting proposed to be #“»' « Seh.nd tide, insecurity ’ami all praise, hut it is unjust to him as it is
poral independence of the Supremo tne f«Uowmg day, m theH lrrosolution. A Board of Public School unfair to the schools themselves to expect
Pontiff is necessary for the good * d olft* tke erasures, and^read over trustees can go into the money ”iar^j that he can without assistance make hi8 
government of the Church. To the clauses amended, to each of which in idler its own 1 VF'iny1 require for ten, ollice as illicient in the cause of educa- 
malco tho Fopo the subject of any succession the ecclesiastical représenta- ^ythirty years, upon the assessed tiou as lie himself would desire and as tho

The cares ofhis diocese and advancing jVBfF GOVERNOR GENERAL, sovereign is to place the government ^^td^^ent^explicitlv a/did r“h^. ^ ^ l°
auïKt quench the zeal of the Bishop -------- of the church in imminent danger of BE, couple ever nod assent to tte vows pa!ate School trustees can- dc'"atllL
of Mexico. Ills great desire was to end We cannot refrain from again al- attttok> The fact is that tho Iloly ™nlam<;d 1" 1 tw^romes' of Vthc Bilfi as not borrow the smallest sum, for a time

lading to the now Governor General Futher cannot be the free ruler of the 2de out and coin-
and the Pope for permission to resign his on account of the despicable attempts QijUrcfi and a subject of the King of pared,—the one fur himsel^ actual^'separate School supporters
mitre and proceed as a Simple made by some journals to place Can- j , The House of Savoy is now Premier ‘and state to him counts as nothing in such a transaction, so

.dto. of Irilb origin ill . !.!.• po.1- n JinMy 0.lho„c, bul i, -, ,1 rSttiSSSUwW. ft -ZZl'H'XX

when he was commanded to remain in tion in his regard. Lord Lunsdowno any t;mc ttg other royal houses have room, where (not I, but) hb. Soot^, ap non Catholics arc held, as in a vice
M!fl054h6Fhe“ps Of Mexico, Guate- will receive fair play from the Je, drift into heresy or agnosticism. ratepayers to i'uhlic School, „u Rev; gr^. orKin^n..**,

£5 in.S » â- “ï:
severar'resolutious^mabitaining, Vthe menaces of the flunkeys will rightg of tho Holy Sec as have shown ^uo.aenûif'tl.^ Separate School que», “nd, to ^"J ** |v;v. ''|(MvAriiiy, B^-me........
right of Indians to their property; 2d, the 8ay0 him from condemnation if Ins Humbcvt and his predecessor, what tion. 1 think 1 may, without olleiic in’magnilicently rounded pen- in.v.J..i.n iireunauj-ieton........$aUt, course here as a governor call for „ot be dreJcd from professed ^ pLlaiiLl thatL aiinmiiare
thauhe6 powers granted to the King of it. This journal, while ready to ex- ^ q{ th(J Church? Tho present staled, iu the interview referred to with ^^L^thc^iFuiheral and per- jf v;.;;.fi;i,^vo,néy,renirevlllc...

Spain by the Holy See were based, solely tcnd bim a perfectly fair trial, has poajtjon 0f affairs in Italy is simply him.” feet in the world. No doubt it i« far , jjj.jj'. li "muhi'er, wiiiiam#iov
on the eti«?tna=tandTZ=menI;and4th; notone word to withdraw of its pro- , ^ and tho Catholics of that Thus, according to Dr Rycrson the iot to most of its cotemporaneshut ; ij#v.
iS^S^r^ofth vious statements as to tho unwisdom “ «I every other country, bill a# it came from the se ect — we - compeU^ law suiact- . t&. •
Indiansf Mb that the power involved q{ hU intment. undorstànd it so. The Papacy is was not ,n lus estima ton m aec rd wHh ulunderjU Catho- - jn-v
ttST the t as the last W° ^ ^ *'«*"£*1 1^» not noisy radicalism """ ^isit Ïom 1 ' g

This episcopal assembly was t the Ottawa city council Oil tio . nor sickly royalty. lie 'midpoint, and was enabled to are not altogether founded in tact. It n jj„v,,,.T. Hogan, hrlmivlUe...
fWic act kVdhuto±PÆSwS dress proposed to bo presented to ======== C°on Mr. Scott hU objections. Alter not tothe edneati,rnü ^Uuj^nfth.

time,Pfor his chutch was new, his zeal Lord Lansdownc, on us aim u --------- the acceptance of these objections, he pre- ^,1 ’ shamefully robbed of their rights, l^v. T.'Keliy'Hec.’, Kjug.ston.....«
great, and his flock numerous. 1 ne ua- there> has been suppressed. In We deeply regret to chronicle the death arcd aud published, at the rcquobt of the tliat we would refer, but to the glaring i Rev. Macdonald,
tives required protection and in > view of this fact, we gladly commend of Mr. Philip Lowry, of Ottawa, aged . himself an enemy of Catholic injustice perpetrated under the cloak of a Uvv; v„nm.Hv. Murrisburg. «.
the Spaniards reformation, the clergy view oi tnis luvt, wu b j forty-one years. The deceased was son of l rcmicr, j Senarato School Act iu Ontario. This uev. M. neahoy, Moose i reek.....
vigilance. His advanced age and mercae- tho action of Aldermen Macdougal [heylate Mr. Philip Lowry, one of the education, a series of notes on the Bill, *bich has been held up »» » ' iHTj.oH^Y&vKTXV.V.;:::
ing infirmities told that the close of his -n(i fionwav in thoif assertion of an oldest and most universally respected sjMOi„g its harmony mth tin: sclwol system r/ , , T,jeco 0f equitable legislation, is n,,v! P. Hmilgan. Kingston.......
career was at hand ; and anxious to cm- and in their efforts citizens of tho Dominion Capita . Ills ^ Canada, and recommending its wbp- 0f the biggest fiauds and delusions Bev. W. McBonnci
ploy the short term allowed him, lie re- undoubted nglit, and in then c lo ts ^ ^ ^mournedby a large circle of j 1 if ”l®t enacted by parliament. (Tne best
doubled his exerticns instead of seeking to guard historical truth against tho ftiends and acquaintances to whom we ex- f",n« favorable to that could be obtained at the time, its itcv.B. Twomvy, Wllllamstown
SI “ yTbeen A ^ onslaught of fulsome flattery.
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formation 
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of the characteristics ot aposto-nono

lie zeal or sanctity and his works 
have left nothing behind them but 
enduring discord and a deeply seated 
disrespect for authority. One lesson, 
however, Catholics may derive from 
the enthusiasm displayed in the cel
ebration ofhis centenary, and it is to 
make it their duty to hold in still 
deeper reverence the memory of tho 
saints of God, and to seek still further 
to imitate their virtues, that they 

become worthy and dutiful

y
larly that of penance, 
ing of provision for tho duo celebra
tion of divine worship, and tho estab
lishment of Catholic schools. Ho 
made frequent visits to his diocese, 
everywhere reforming abuses by tho 
salutary exercise of his authority, 
and loading his flock to tho knowl
edge and practice of truth by 
preaching the Word of God 
and out of season.

Of St. Ignatius Loyola, wo need, 
llis works

produced on the whole human fam
ily.>n.

i rofor- 
usivcly

MGR. EAliRE.

On Friday, tho 12th inst., His 
Lordship, tho Bishop of Montreal, 

made tho recipient of hearty de
monstrations of esteem from both 

At 10 a. m. over
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EZclergy and laity.
hundred priests of the city and 

adjoining parishes assembled at tbo 
episcopal residence to present His 
Lordship with an address. Tho ad
dress, which was read hy tho llov. 
C. Plinquet, are of Ile du Pads, 
conveyed to His Lordship the hearty 
sentiments of respect and dovotod- 

entertained in his regard hy the

in season
one

may
children of tho Church, withoutfeel, say hut little, 

and his merits speak for themselves.
work of his life was the

we
which there is no salvation.

Tho great 
foundation of tho illustrious Society 
of Jesus, which first arrested tho 
growth of heresy, and acquired 
realms for Christ crucified. In Igna
tius, as in Charles Borromoo, there 

incomparable selt-dcnial, 
entire dovoteduoss to God’s holy 
will, and unquestioned sanctity of

RIUllOR CLEARY'S PASTORAL. 1(1

Wo begin in this issue the publication 
of llishop Cleary’s pastoral letter, ad
dressed to the clergy ofhis Diocese. Like 
all the productions uf that eminent prelate, 
this pastoral is scholarly, argumentative 
and exhaustive. We commend it to our 
readers, who will find it replete with 
infoiniation and instruction, sustained by 

Of our early American mission- powerful reasoning. The points discussed

nriee, we have numbers who proved , rropbetic vision of the Kingdom of 
themselves true servants of Cluist c!,lrjJjusCi,ri,. j. me “chiefcorner-stone" 
and veritable benefactors of their « "tUic^on which u,e Church 1. tmperlsh-
fellow-men. Of the first bishop ot coVn^n'M!,
Mexico we have toad in the Anted- cp/'ito 
can Catholic Quarterly an admirable
sketch, from which wo favor our &TÏÏÏ
readers with a passage : ! liioitn." every Christ Ian conscience, liave

“Bi-hop Zumatraga made frequent visi - b oi'iiikeirise Si'preme'imctriniU authority, I ag great numbers ol Catholic la) 
talions ot his diocese, and labored to re- and ^!^‘X|?a«îoVA“un‘tOoriVy waited on His Lordship to offer him

ttbSid^veM?. K.^“igovuTrt“‘',w,,tr8t:ihcirbcst 'vib,ics and wn«r“ta,a-
linc. He enforced the sanctification of j“terhposse«s an°htV PrlmailaTPower and lions. On out'own behalf WO desire

;s«r:isS«.'œ - «-nhLM" m"any
The number of Sp.iniar.ls in Mexico who Wesli 8outh and North, .
had left a wife and family m Europe was (a) As Sovereign Rulers of universal
productive of much vice; and regulations discipline, 
were made requiring them to return to 
Spain or to send for the xvife within a cer- 
tain time. His zeal for the instruction of 
his flock led bim to prepare suitable books, 
and have others in Spanish and Mexican, 
which were printed and distributed. He 
is thus the founder of the printing press 
in America, and the first known author 
■whose works were published here, the 
Church fostering the art iu Mexico as in 
Germany and England. A catechism 
issued by the good bishop in lodJ is the 
first issue of the American press, preced
ing hy a full century anything .printed m 
English colonies. A Manual in 1540, a 
Doctrina Cristiana in lo44, written by 
Bishop Zumarraga, and characterized by 
Senor Icazbalceta as learned and eloquent ; 
the Tiipartite of Gerson as well as the 
Doctrina Cristiana of Pedro de Cordova, 
and Richel on Processions, were issued the 

the last published by the 
dances and other un*

new
ness
clergy at large. Deeply impressed 
by this manileslation of affection and 
esteem on the part of tho clergy, the 
worthy bishop replied in feeling and 
impressive terms. Alluding to St. 
Edward, his patron, ho trusted that 
like that great Confessor he might 
bo blessed with all prudence and 
wisdom to administer wisely, with

was an

life.

the aid and through tho co-opera
tion of his venerated aud devoted 
clergy, the affairs of his vast diocese. 
During the day deputations from 
the various religious orders as well
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lueasiu The Mi ni-ter is re-

and it i'

wishes for many long and haj»j*y 
days in tho administration ot tho 
glorious diocese 
worthily presides.

t

ib) As Supreme Judges over all Bishops
uud ^yJ^gSj'eâeQOrs of the Faith, whose 
decision absolutely and dually determined 
all doctrinal controversies.

(ft) As Supreme Head of Œcumenlcal 
Councils, with absolute power to -‘confirm 
or reject their decrees of faith and discipline.

(e) Heresinrchs themselves are wit
nesses of the faith of Christendom.

IU. Importance of instructing the faithful 
the foregoing subjects.
Ilia Lordship concludes his pastoral 

with brief references to the late Encyclical 
of His Holiness in regard to the Holy 
Rosary, to his own visit ad Limina Apost- 
olorum, and to the duty of the faithful in 
every
tribute to the support of the chief pastor.

ORANGE SAVAGERY.

From a lato cablegram wo loarn 
that Lord Kossmore, styled grand

over which lie ho
I

THE TEMPORAL POlUER.

Diocese and in eveiy Parish to con-

can.

same year,

“7,“s::."',. q-
cessions, especially on Corpus Christi.
Other catechetical works, bpanish and
Mexican, followed in 1545, 6, i, 8, 60. Uf 
these, copies are actually known, but, as 
Sen nr Icazbalceta believes, there were 
others to show how anxious he was to see 
that his flock were properly instructed in 
the faith, and it will surprise some to learn 
that (he first and a most eloquent exhorta-
înAmeïiïwaL^ÙLÏyiiie first'Bishop I has nothing to fear from the anger of 

of Mexico and issued in that city in the Orangemen. The latter will do 
^'‘■BishopZumorraKaw^appointedApos- but little fighting unless supported 
tolic Inquisitor, buthe never organized the by government bayonets. Will the 
tribunal or used the title; one case alone rnmont support this inhuman

oTmurderJ°ii^offering2™ïumau faction ? If it do, then indeed there 
sacrifice, and was handed over to the will be blood on its head.

no

an adequate in* 
Ouu In*

secular arm.

DIOCESE 01 KINGSTON.

CONTRIBUTIONS OK THE CLERGY OF THE 
DIOCESE OK KINGSTON TO THE 

veter’s fence, 1883.
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